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1 Introduction; efficient and effective production

There are several economic, environmental and ethic aspect of today's animal pro-
duction, which have their influence on the way this production take place. Main
aspects are a decrease of financial support, specific demands of consumers con-
cerning quality and quantity of products and production, overcapacity, environmental
pollution and welfare of the pigs.

Nowadays, animal production is forced to satisfy the high quality demands of product
and production. Therefore, controlling in the animal production chain is important.
Controlling is not only monitoring the animal production and its product, but get
information on factors and parameters which can influence the quality of the product
and production äs well.

Body temperature, äs a physiological parameter is related to ovulation (Schilling and
Röstel, 1964; Foote, 1975), birth introduction (King et al., 1972; Elmore et al., 1979)
and diseases (Gershon-Cohen, 1964). These studies prove that physiological data
can give a good insight into reproduction or health state of the animal.

In case this information is combined with the data which the farmer already has
collected (e.g. day of weaning or birth), and visible and audible subjective parameters
(e.g. behaviour, visible heat or disease Symptoms), the probability of a better decision
toward a high quality product (e.g. better meat quality) and production (e.g. less feed
intake) will increase.

The problem with physiological parameters is that data is difficult to record in practical
circumstances. Not only, it is impossible for the farmer to measure certain parameters
with on farm equipment (for instance heart rate or blood pressure), but sometimes it
takes too much time to get data about these parameters of each individual animal
with traditional methods äs well (e.g. body temperature measurement with a traditional
thermometer). A development which makes it even harder is the group housing of
sows.

2. Physiological data; measurement and Interpretation

New technical developments have made it possible to measure physiological parame-
ters with electronic sensors, like body temperature, pH-level, blood pressure and level
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of hormone concentrations in blood (Hauptmann, 1990). Biological telemetry makes
it possible to get data automatically on a continuous scale, without restriction of the
animals movements.

However the opportunities given by a continuous measurement of physiological
Parameters with electronic sensors are not known yet. There is a lack of knowledge
how they can be applied in animal production.

Main questions concern measurement and Interpretation of the physiological data. Not
only insight in the physiology of the pig, but knowledge about complex statistical
procedures äs well, is needed. For many parameters, it is still unknown how pa-
thological deviations can be distinguished from physiological deviations.

Recent research shows the influence of stress on subcutaneous temperature measu-
rements (Geers, 1992). Aim was to gain a better understanding of changes in body
temperature of piglets in relation to halothane sensitivity and exercise, simulating
handling and transport conditions. In this study thermistors (diameter 2 mm) were
implanted about 5 mm under the skin. They found a significant effect of handling and
exercise of the piglets.

In an other study the deep body temperature of weaned pigs was followed during
unpredictable exposure to draught (cold air with high air speeds) and compared to
deep body temperature of control piglets (Scheepens, 1991). The piglets were equip-
ped with temperature telemetric devices according to the method previously described
(Verhagen, 1987) and fixed to the ventral wall of the abdomen. Average deep body
temperature was significantly Iower during exposure to draught in the first fifteen days
after starting the draught regime. It was also shown that minimum daily deep body
temperature tended to be Iower for draught-exposed pigs for 30 days. Periodicity of
deep body temperature was of small magnitude and more obvious for draught-
exposed pigs.

Interesting will be if in both cases, a physiological-pathological breakpoint can be
detained. Then, body temperature value indicates the thermal condition of pigs and
will be a process control parameter in the pork production chain.

However because of the many factors which are related to body temperature, a
single value doesn't give any information. For application in practical management an
expert System has to be build for Interpretation of this process control parameter into
useful information for the user

Research at the University of Bonn examines the application of the MONI T2000
System (Moll, 1990) in pork production. MONI T2000 is a telemetric System which
uses passive injectable micro transponders (diameter 3.5 mm, length 25 mm, weight
0.3 g) for temperature measurement.
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3. Interpretation; body temperature values

Interpretation of body temperature values measured by the MONI T2000 System
needs interpretation. For the on-farm use of MONI T2000 three main concepts for an
expert System (Barrett and Jones, 1989) will made:

Decision rules; the rules of an expert System normally use the if-then Statement.
For example, if the body temperature has a certain value then the the farmer has
to take a certain action.
Data base; the decision rules embodied in a program are usually employed to help
the user select from among a list of products, objects, conditions or procedures,
and their attributes, i.e. a database. The database might be a list of pigs, and their
characteristics.
The expert rules and the database are referred to collectively äs the knowledge or
information base.
User interface; this is the part of the Computer program that enables the user to
communicate with the Computer It must be possible to address the expert System
in a common language and the System has to respond understandingly

Finally, it is expected that body temperature is suitable for use within a generally appli-
cable quality assurance System, and it will contribute to a method of farming which is
more favourable to the animals and kinder to the environment by a more efficient
production.
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